New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Waste Tire Stockpile Assessment Summary Sheet - Site 4-02

Stan’s Auto
Town of Guilderland

Region 4, Albany County

Site Setup: sloped dirt road to tires,
one pile along road, road ends at field,
rest of tires in a line along field and
into wooded ravine

Number of piles: 3

Dimensions of piles:
107’X25’X8’, 190’X15’X4’, 275’X20’X30’

Number of tires: 150,000 estimated

Condition of Tires:
Many are hard to see, overgrown
Most are passenger tires without rims
Difficult to estimate number that is down
into a ravine
Tires are blocked by trees, ravine, and
junk automobiles

Access to Site:
No fence or gate
Single dirt road, needs improvement

Other:
Owner trying to sell.